LRMS Art Contest

Do you spend your free time doing creative things? We are searching for the best artists at LRMS. Perhaps that will be you!

2015 THEME: “My Chromatic World”

WHAT: Submit your ORIGINAL art piece, related to the theme, in one of the following categories:

*Photography

*2D Arts (drawing, painting, watercolor, collage, etc. Anything that is flat.)

*3D Arts (sculpture, textiles, ceramics, mixed media, etc. Anything that has form.)

DEADLINE: Monday, March 16th (Read back side for Contest Rules.)

(Read back side for Contest Rules.)

(Winners will be announced on Friday, March 20th)

PRIZES: Prizes awarded to winners in each category per grade level.

1st Place-$20 Giftcard to Michaels Craft Store

2nd Place $15 Giftcard to Michaels Craft Store

3rd Place $10 Giftcard to Michaels Craft Store

CONTACT MRS. WEITZEL (Call 234-5922, visit Rm. 603 or email at rmweitzel@capousd.org) WITH ANY QUESTIONS.

Ladera Ranch MS Art Contest

Entry Label

Name: ___________________________ Grade: 6  7  8 (circle one)

6th Period Teacher: ___________________________

Title of Art Piece: ___________________________

CATEGORY: (check only 1)

___Photography

___2D (Ex: Drawing, Painting, Collage, Paper Crafts, Crayon, Pastel, Computer Graphics, etc)

___3D (Ex: Sculpture, Ceramic, Woodworking, Textiles, Crafts, etc.)

EXPLAIN WHAT YOUR ARTWORK IS ABOUT:
ART CONTEST RULES:

Please read these rules CAREFULLY and be sure to follow them correctly. Your project will be disqualified if it does not adhere to the criteria listed below. Remember that this is a CONTEST and your work should reflect a professional quality in craftsmanship, theme, and presentation.

1. Students are permitted to submit **ONE ORIGINAL** art piece created during the 2013-2014 school year (June 2013- now) in each category.
   - **2D** Anything FLAT. Examples include (but not limited to): drawing, painting, charcoal, pastel, crayon, collage, mixed media, computer graphics
   - **3D** Anything that has volume. Examples include (but not limited to): sculpture, ceramics, textiles, collage, woodworking, metal work, jewelry
   - **Photography**

2. Mat entries on white, neutral, or black tagboard, heavy mat board or foam board if the final piece is a flat piece of paper. **You will be essentially creating a “frame” and providing strength to the work so it doesn’t get ruined while being transported.** Paintings that are done on wrapped canvas do not need this.

3. Art piece (not including mat) should be no smaller than 5”x7” and no larger than 18”x24”.

4. Each piece needs to have the entry label (front side of this flyer) attached to the BACK of the art work. If the project is 3 dimensional, attach label with a string, wire or rubber band to the art piece.